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July 22, 1959
Memo To:
Re:

Mr. Lon McAdam, Plant Superintendent
· Assistance with care of the Rose Garden, July 23, 1969

Edna M. Lindemann

From:
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Thank you for suggesting the assistance of Mr. Arthur Peters, Jr. to ··
the faculty-student volunteer group who plan to .weed, prune and generally
improve the rose garden and the sur~ounding area, Wednesday,_ July ·23,
Attached please find a copy of the work order ~riiten per your suggesti.on.

Dr. Mann, his assistants, myself, and ~ne or two others plan to ~eet ··
Mr. ·Peters at 5:15 to work until the job is completed, but hopefully .··
not later · than dark!
It is understood that Mr. Peters will have along
the necessary tools, trash buckets, and hose. I will lock the tools .
1n the trunk of my car at the end of the session and return them to .·
Maintenance on Thursday. We hope that Mr. Peters will be able to help ·.
us with the planting of the barberry and grass.
,:
You may recall that I asked if a rota-tiller was availabls and ff so, could you have the areas to th~ ~ast of the sidewalk 1n front of the
IMC Center, where the grass has been obliterated, dug! If this ·jobc
could be completed in good order, . we would attempt to get some good
size barberry bushes and plant~~m Wednesday night. If grass se~d,
fertilizer, and peat moss were also available, we would complet~ th~
job.

Thank JOU

very much.
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